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SR 414 and SCR 156 would ~equest'the U.S. Congress to provide the means
to extend certai n Natianal Pol1uti on Di scharge El i mi nation Sys tem (NPDES)
permits beyond the deadline. now set by federal law. This statement is being
submitted to the Legislative Subcommittee of the Environmental Center of the
University of Hawaii. It does not represent an institutional position of the
Uni vers i ty.
The National Pollution Discharge Elimination System was set up under the
Water Qual ity Act Amendments of 1972, PL 92-500. In many respects, thi s
extraordinarily complex piece of legislation unwisely fixes in law details .as
to water quality criteria and standards that would be better established through
regulations, and makes requirements that are uniform nationwide in spite of great
regional differences in environmental conditions.
The misfit of the requirements of Pl 92-500 to local environmental
conditions ts probably greater in Hawaii than any other state, simply because)
in their tropical. oceanic setting) tha.f s l andso" Haw'aii differ most from the
temperate continental conditions of most of the states.
A particular misfit is the requirement for secondary treatment of certain
municipal discharges that from both environmental and economic standpoints should
be better discharged at dep th , offshore) with only primary treatment. It;s
particularly to request a relaxation of this requirement or at least the deadline
by which it must be met that "is the purpose of SR 414 and SCR 156. The rationale
expressed in the resolutions is sound, and the request is appropriate .
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